NOTICE
Regulations of the people's Republic of China on the management of radio: Units and
individuals who set and use radio transmitting equipment should go to the relevant radio
management organizations to apply for the establishment formalities. The radio station should
not be used before getting a radio station license.
Thanks for using JI NXUN Wireless Transceivers. Our wireless transceivers adopt advanced
technology and process. We believe that our design will be a better and more efficient service
for your life. To correctly use the machine, please read the instructions before use.
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Warm Tips:
The use of wireless transceiver must comply with the laws and regulations of local
government.
In order to avoid the problems caused by electromagnetic interference and electromagnetic
compatibility, please turn off the radio "sign in with" please place off intercom. Such as in the
hospital or other health care centers. During your flight, when the crew asked to close the
walkie-talkie, please turn off the radio.
With airbags in cars, do not place the walkie-talkie within the airbag deployment area .
Close the walkie-talkie before flammable and explosive environment
Do not continue to launch too long, walkie-talkies may be over-heated even damaged.
Do not use broken walkie-talkie antenna, which may cause minor burns if touching your
skin.
Do not place the walkie-talkie long time exposure to direct sunlight or placed it near a
heating device.
When you wear a portable transceiver, please confirm the antenna at least 5 cm away from
your body at launch.
When the intercom has any smell or smoke, please turn off the power and contact with the
nearest authorized dealer.
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PRODUCT INSPECTION
Welcome to use JI NXUN JX-UV3 wireless transceiver
Suggestions:
Please check the product packing box with no signs of damage.
Please carefully open the packing box. We recommend that you confirm the following table items listed in
the box. If you find the product and accessories for any loss or damage in the transportation, please contact
the distributor immediately.

Accompanied accessories
Items
1. Rubber antenna
2.Li-ion batteries
3.Li-ion charger
4. Belt clip
5. Instruction manual
6. Screw set

Rubber antenna

Quantity
1
1
1
1
1
1

Li-ion batteries

Belt clip

li-ion charger

charger
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BATTERY INFORMATION
Charging instructions
The battery is not charged in the factory. Before use, charge the new or battery not used for long time.
Repeating the charge or discharge two or three times will enable the battery capacity to reach the best
state. When the battery power is low, you need to charge or replace a new battery.
Type of application
Please use the specified JI NXUN batteries for charging. If not, it may cause an explosion or damage on the
human body.

CAUTION
 Do not throw short-circuit the battery terminals or battery into a fire. Do not disassemble the battery shell
 The ambient temperature should between 0°C and 40°C while charging. Out of this range, the batteries
may not be properly used.
 Always switch off the power equipped with a battery. When charging, the use of the ransceiver would
interfere with cell.
 In the charging process, try not to repeatedly plug power supply and battery, so as not to interfere with
the charging program
 Even when charging right , the use of time is greatly reduced. The battery life has come to an end. Please
replace with new batteries
 If the battery is fully charged, do not charge battery again after pulling off. Otherwise the effective life will
be shortened or damaged.
 When the battery or transceiver is wet, do not charge. Before charging, should first use dry cloth to dry, to
avoid danger.

▲WARNING
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When the jewelry, the key or the decoration contacts conductive metal, all batteries may cause damage to
goods or human body. The conductive metal may be shortened and produce heat. Any battery should be
careful put into pockets, bags or other metal objects.

Please charge according to the following steps:
1. Plug the charger into 220V AC socket
2. Plug the charger plug into the charge battery holder, when the charging indicator light turns
red, the charging starts.
3. The charging time is about 6 hours. When the light turns green, the charging is completed.
You can pull the plug
the indicating lamp

state

the red light

on charge

the green light

completed

Maintenance and cleaning
1. Please do not put around the antenna or an external microphone
2. Wipe the dust or stains on the walkie-talkie with a lint-free cloth to prevent poor contact
3. When the walkie-talkie is not in use, please put the cap on the earphone jack.
4. After long-term use, Walkie-talkie’s buttons, knobs and casing is easy to become dirty, so
we can use a neutral detergent (Do not use strong corrosive chemicals) and a damp cloth.
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ACCESSORIES INSTALLATION
Installing/ Removing the batteries

Installing/ Removing the belt clip

Push the batteries along the transceiver back
until the releasing plug locked. To remove the
battery, press release plug and push the battery
pack down from the transceiver.

If necessary, the stochastic collocation belt clip
can be fixed by screw, which is easy to carry.
To remove the wallet, the belt clip screws can be
unloaded.
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Installing/ Removing the antenna
Hold the bottom of the antenna and screw the
antenna base into the connector on the top of the
transceiver In a clockwise direction until secure.
To remove the antenna, remove the antenna in a
counterclockwise direction.

Installing/ Removing the optional
speaker/microphone
Remove the earphone cover and insert the
speaker/microphone directly into the jack of the
speaker/microphone
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FAMILIAR WITH RADIO
Introductions
Rubber Antenna
Power /Volume Knob
Status Indicator

Microphone
Loudspeaker
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PTT Transmission Key

Headphone Jack

Lamp
Monitor Key
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THE BASIC OPERATION
●Switch on /off the power and Volume adjustment
To switch on the power, turn PWR/VOL control button in a clockwise direction. Various transceiver signs
and frequency will be displayed on the display frequency.(As The transceiver has automatic mute function,
the speaker makes no sound before you receive a call.) When you receive a call, you can use the button to
fine-tune the volume level for better listening. To switch off the power, turn the PWR/VOL control button in a
counterclockwise direction. When nothing is displayed on the display frequency, the transceiver is power-off.

●Monitor function
Press the side key2 and use the PWR/VOL control button to adjust the channel background noise level to
a comfortable level. Then you can hear the sound directly without waiting for your call signal. To turn off the
squelch, release the side key 2and you can cancel monitor function.

●Transmission
Press the [ PTT ] button , and speak to the microphone in the front of the transceiver in a normal voice.
When you hold the [ PTT ] button ,the LED will blink red.
If you speak too close to the microphone or you speak too loud it will increase the distortion and decrease
the definition of the received signal. Release the [ PTT ] button to receive the signal in order to listen to
your` partner.

●Mode selection
There are three mode selection available .1) Dual standby mode 2)Channel mode 3) Frequency mode
1. Dual standby mode
Press [ BAND ] button into or out of the Dual standby mode. When entering the dual standby mode,
there are two channels (A/ B indicator). When it displays A. it means that channel A can receive and emit.
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Channel B can only receive not emit. When it displays B, channel B can both receive and emit. Channel A
can receive not emit. You can press [
2. Press the [

] button to switch over channel A and channel B.

] button to boot and then press [

] or [

menu. “M-ONLY” is displayed on the monitor. Press the [

] to choose the fourth option on the
] button to confirm and lock in channel

mode.
3. Pre ss [

] button to switch over between frequency mode and frequency channel
coexistence mode.

●Saving
Select the frequency and other parameters in frequency mode (such as CTCSS / DCS / difference
] button and [
] or [
] to choose the
frequency and difference frequency direction). Press the [
storage frequency number. The channel number which will be stored is showed on the lower right corner of
] or [
] to choose a channel,
the screen. If there exists stored information in the channel, press [
and the channel number will flash. Press the [
Channel mode state.

] button to complete the channel saving and return to

●Deletion
1. Deleting a single channel
] button, meanwhile, turn on
Turn off the power of the transceiver in the Channel mode. Press the [
] or [
] to choose the third option on the menu. When the screen shows
the power and press [
“MEMCLR”, press the [

] button to clear the current channel.

2. Remove parameters in the frequency mode
Press the [

] button and the power at the same time, and then press [

or [

to choose the
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second option on the menu. When the screen shows “SETRST”, press the [
shows “RESET”. Press the [

] button and the screen

] button again to remove all the settings in the frequency mode.

3. All remove
Press the [

] button and turn on the power at the same time. The screen shows “ALLRST”. Press the

[
] button and the screen shows “RESET”. Press the [
all settings in the frequency mode.

] button again to remove the channel and

●Radio function
This radio works with FM radio function
]+[
] fm into or out of the FM radio function. After entering the radio, press the
1) Press the [
] to go to the
number keys directly to pick up the corresponding frequency radio station. Press [
] to go to the channels behind (100k every time)
front channels and press [
2) The storage of the radio channels
] or [
] to choose the channel you want to save in the radio
3) Press the MENU button and [
frequency mode. The channel number you’ve saved will be displayed on the lower right corner on the
] or [
] to choose a channel ,the
screen. If the channel has been saved, when you press [
channel number flashes. Then press the V/M button to finish the channel storage( up to 25 channels)
and return to the frequency mode.
4) switching between the radio modes: Press the V/M button , and you can switch between the radio
frequency and the channel mode.

●Emergency alarm
Long press the LAMP button for two seconds and the transceiver alarm goes off , sending the alarm to your
partner at the same time. Then press the PTT button to cancel the alarm.
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SHORTCUT KEYS OPERATION
[

] +[

] = Enter the scan add/delete settings

[

] +[

] =Enter the SQL settings

[

] +[

] =Enter transmit power settings

[

] +[

] = Enter full band scanning

[

] +[

] = Enter stepped frequency settings

[

] +[

] = Enter +/- difference frequency settings

[

] +[

] = Enter CTCSS state settings

[

] +[

] = Enter CTCSS data settings

[

] +[

] = Enter the radio function

[

] +[

] = Enter the menu function
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THE SHORTCUT FUNCTION DESCRIPTION AND SETTINGS
Squelch level
Press the[

]+[

] buttons, and the screen displays “SQL-LE” . Press [

] or [

] and you can

choose 0-9 squelch levels.

Transmission power
] +[
] buttons, and the screen displays “RF-POW”. Press [
Press the [
LOW/MID/HIGH transmission power.

] or [

] to choose

Full band scanning
] +[
] buttons in the channel or frequency mode, and the scan begins. When the
Press the[
channel or frequency has a signal, the transceiver stops for 8 seconds in the channel or frequency mode.
Then press the PTT button to transmit the received signal. Scan again after 8 seconds. Press any keys
except [

] or [

] ,MONI,LAMP to stop the scan and return to the beginning channel or frequency

mode.

Stepped frequency
] +[
] buttons, and the screen displays “STEP”. Press [
] or [
] to choose the
Press the[
stepped frequency(5K/6.25K/10K/12.5K/25K/37.5K/50K/100K) +/- difference Frequency settings.
Press the[
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] +[

] buttons in the frequency mode. When the screen displays “+” ,it means transmitting

+difference frequency. When the screen displays “-”, it means the radio transmits –difference frequency. If
nothing is displayed on the screen, it means same-frequency.
] +[
] buttons in the frequency mode, and the screen displays “R”, which means the
Press the[
reverse frequency is open. Repeat the steps, and the reverse frequency will be off.

Continuous Tone Controlled Squelch System Settings
] +[
] buttons to enter the sub audio state settings. Press [
] or [
] to choose
Press the[
OFF which means there isn’t CTCSS/DCS when the transceiver transmits or receives signal. TONE means
there is CTCSS only when the transceiver transmits. CTCSS means there is CTCSS when the transceiver
transmits or receives signals; D CODE means there is DCS only when the transceiver transmits; DCS
means there is DCS whether the transceiver transmits or receives signals; T DCS means there is CTCSS
when it transmits and there is DCS ,when it receives; D TSQL means there is DCS when it transmits signals
and there is CTCSS when it receives signals.

The selection of simulation of CTCSS and CDCSS
] +[
] buttons to enter the sub audio data settings. Press [
] or [
] to simulate
Press the[
sub audio among 50 groups(67.0-254.1Hz);digital sub audio among 107 groups (D017N-D754N or
D0171-D7541)
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MENU FUNCTIONS
●Introduction to the menu
] +[
] buttons to enter the menu mode.
1. Press the [
] or [
] to choose the main menu you need.
2. Press [
] or [
] to set the function
3. Press the MENU button to enter the submenu. Press [
you need on the submenu. Choose what you want to set and press the MENU button to
confirm and return to the previous menu.

4. Press the [

] button to exit the menu mode.

●The menu function table
Menu items
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Display and description

Contents

1

APO(auto power off )

OFF/1-15HOUR

2

SCNADD(scan and add)

ON/OFF

3

BATSAV(battery save)

ON/OFF

4

BCLO(the busy channel lockout)

ON/OFF

5

BEEP(beep tones)

ON/OFF

6

FMAUTO(radio scan mode)

ON/OFF

7

DC VLT(the display of battery voltage)

Display the current battery voltage

Menu items
8

Display and description

Contents

DW(the allowed signal while listening to the
radio)

ON/OFF

9

LAMP(Automatic backlight lamp switch)

KEY/OFF/CONT

10

LOCK(key lock mode)

PTT/KEY/ALL/K+S

11

MSGSET(boot display character)

-------

12

NAME(Channel display mode)

ALPHA/FREQ

13

NM SET (the name of the channel editor)

-------

14

OFFSET(Difference frequency settings)

0—99.995MHz

15

OPNMSG(option name of boot message

OFF/DC/MSG

16

PSWD(The power-on password switch)

OFF/ON

17

PSWD W(Set supervisor password)

-------

18

ROGER(beep tones to end the call)

OFF/ON

19

SCN MD (scan mode)

TO/CO

20

STE(Squelch Tail Elimination)

OFF/ON

21

TOT(time out timer)

OFF/1-7MIN

22

TXSTOP(Busy Channel lockout)

OFF/ON
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Menu items

Display and description

Contents

23

VOX(voice operated switch)

OFF/ON

24

VOX D (Voice operated delay settings)

1-4S

25

VOX S(The acoustic sensitivity)

Level1-8

26

WIDNAR(Wide Narrow Control)

WIDE/NARROW

27

WT-LED(color selection of standby backlight)

OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPLE

28

RX-LED(color selection of the received backlight)

OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPLE

29

TX-LED(color selection of the transmitted
backlight)

OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPLE

●Menu functions and settings
Auto power-off function
1. Press the[
2. Press [

] +[
] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;
] to Option 1 on the menu, and the screen displays “APO”;

3. Press the menu button and press [

] or [

] to choose the automatic shutdown time. You can

choose “OFF/1-15 hours”;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [
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] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Scan and add
1. Press the[
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons enter the menu mode;

] to Option 2 on the menu. The screen shows “SCNADD”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose ON/OFF. ON means that power
saving mode is open. OFF means that power saving mode is off.

3. Press the [

Battery saver
1. Press the[
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 3. The screen displays “BATSAV”;

] button and Press [
on . OFF means it is off.

3. Press the [
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means battery saver is

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Busy Channel Lockout
1. Press the[
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 4. The screen displays “BCLO”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose ON/OFF. ON means Busy Channel
Lockout is on. OFF means Busy Channel Lockout is off.

3. Press the [
4. Press the[

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
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5. Press the [

] button to exit the menu mode.

Beep tones
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 5. The screen displays “BEEP”;

] button and Press [
] or [
is on. OFF means the keypad tone is off;

3. Press the [

4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the keypad tone

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

FM Auto scanning
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 6. The screen displays “FMAUTO”;

] button and Press [

] or [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means radio scanning

is open automatically. OFF means radio scanning is open manually;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

The display of battery voltage
1. Press the [
2. Press [
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] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 7. the screen displays “DC VLT”;

3. Press the [

] button to enter the submenu. The screen displays the current battery voltage;

4. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] button to exit the menu mode.

The allowed receiving radio signals while listening to the radio
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 8. The screen displays “DW”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the allowed
receiving radio signals. OFF means the forbidden receiving radio signals;

3. Press the [
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Automatic backlight lamp switch
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[
] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;
] to Option 9. The screen displays “LAMP”;

] button and Press [

] or [

] to choose OFF/CONT/KEY. OFF means the

backlight lamp has been shut down. CONT means the LAMP button (side key 1) controls the switch.
KEY means when you press any button except [PTT] [MONI] [LAMP], the backlight lamp will be
automatically off;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.
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Key lock mode
Long press the [

] button for two seconds. When the key label is displayed on the lower right corner of

the screen ,the key lock is on. Repeat the above step and the key lock is unlocked.
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 10. The screen displays “LOCK”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose PTT/KEY/ALL/K+S. PTT means only
the PTT button is locked. KEY means the keyboard is locked. ALL means all the keys are locked. K+S

3. Press the [

means the keyboard and the up and down keys are locked;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Boot display character settings
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 11. The screen displays “MSGSET”;

] button, and the screen will display “---------“, press [
] or [
] to choose the
character you need. Press the number key 9to edit the next character or press the number key 7 to

3. Press the [

return to the previous character;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Channel display mode
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1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 12. The screen displays “NAME”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose ALPHA/FREQ.ALPHA means the
name of the channel which is edited in the channel mode. FREQ means the displayed frequency;

3. Press the [
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

The channel name to edit(This function only works in the channel mode)
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 13. The screen displays “NM SET”;

] button, and the screen will display “---------“, press [

] or [

] to choose the

character.
4. Press the number key 9to edit the next character or press the number key 7 to return to the previous
character;
5. Press the [
6. Press the [

] button to confirm and return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Difference frequency Settings
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 14. The screen displays “OFFSET”;

] button to SET. Directly input the required difference frequency with a digital keyboard.
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(00.000-99.995MHz);
4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] button to exit the menu mode.

If the frequency is beyond the scope, the transceiver cannot transmit.

Boot information display mode
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 15. The screen displays “OPNMSG’;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose OFF/DC/MSG. OFF means there
is no display information when the transceiver is power-on. DC means the displayed voltage. MSG

3. Press the [

means the edited character message.
4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] button to exit the menu mode.

Password switch
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 16. The screen displays “PSWD”;

] button and Press [

] or [

switch is on . OFF means the password switch is off.
4. Press the [
5. Press the [
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] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the password

Password settings
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 17. The screen displays “PSWD W”;

] button, and the screen will display “---------“, and press the number key to input the

character needed. (4characters to set);
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Beep tones to end a conversation
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 18. The screen displays “ROGER 018”;

] button and Press [
] or [
tone is on . OFF means the warning tone is off.

3. Press the [
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the warning

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Selection of scanning mode
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 19. The screen displays “SCN MD”;

] button and Press [
] or [
] to choose TO/CO. Time to scan (TO)means
the transceiver stop scanning when it has detected a signal. It will stop scanning for 8 seconds and

3. Press the [
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then it will go on scan though there is a signal. Carry to scan(CO)means the transceiver will stop
scanning when it has detected a signal and will continue until the signal disappear. There was a delay
in response time after the signal disappears and before it restore to scan;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Squelch Tail Elimination
It can eliminate the awful “click” when you end a conversation.
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 20. The screen displays “STE”;

] button and Press [
] or [
eliminate function is on. OFF means it is off.

3. Press the [
4. Press the [

5. Press the [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the tail tone

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Time out timer
You can set a limit (OFF/1-7MIN) to continuous emission to protect the transceiver from damage. The
warning tone goes off when the setting time is up.
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [
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] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 21. The screen displays “”TOT”;

] button and Press [

] or [

] to choose OFF/1-7MIN. OFF means it won’t

transmit when time is out;
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Busy Channel Lockout
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 22. The screen displays “TXSTOP”;

] button and Press [
3. Press the [
is forbidden to transmit.
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the transceiver

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Voice operated switch
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 23. The screen displays “VOX”;

] button and Press [
3. Press the [
OFF means the switch is off.
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose ON/OFF. ON means the switch is on.

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Voice operated delay settings
1. Press the [

] +[

] buttons to enter the menu mode;
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2. Press [

] or [

] to Option 24. The screen displays “VOX D”;

3. Press the [

] button and Press [

4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose 1-4 seconds’ delay ;

] button to exit the menu mode.

Voice operated sensitivity
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 25. The screen displays “VOX S”;

] button and Press [
lowest. Level 1 is the highest.

3. Press the [
4. Press the [
5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose from level 1-level 8. Level 8 is the

] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Wide-Narrow Control
1. Press the [
2. Press [
3. Press the [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 26. The screen displays “WIDNAR”;

] button and Press [

] or [

] to choose WIDE/NARROW. WIDE means wide

band. NARROW means narrow band.
4. Press the [
5. Press the [
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] button to return to the previous menu;
] button to exit the menu mode.

Backlight Color in a Standby Mode
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 27. The screen displays “WT-LED”

3. Press the [

] button and Press [

4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPPLE.

] button to exit the menu mode.

Backlight Color in a Received Mode
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 28. The screen displays “RX-LED”;

3. Press the [

] button and Press [

4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPPLE.

] button to exit the menu mode.

Backlight Color in a Transmitted Mode
1. Press the [
2. Press [

] +[

] or [

] buttons to enter the menu mode;

] to Option 29. The screen displays “TX-LED”;

3. Press the [

] button and Press [

4. Press the [

] button to return to the previous menu;

5. Press the [

] or [

] to choose OFF/BLUE/ORANGE/PURPPLE.

] button to exit the menu mode.
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